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PHARMACEUTICAL DRUGS, INCLUDING SEX
HORMONES, WERE FOUNp IN THE DRINKING
WATER OF MORE THAN 41 MILLION AMERICANS, ACCORDING TO CNN.COM

·

· NEW STUDENT PLAY "CHAINS" EXPLORES THE
PERILS OF SEX ADDI<::;TION, DRUG ABUSE AND
OTHER FORMS OF MENTAL AND EMOTIONAL
ENSLAVEMENT.

VICTORIA'S SECRET IS GETTING AN IMAGE
MAKEOVER. THE CEO SAYS THE LINE IS "TOO
SEXY" AND PLANS TO RETURN TO A SOPHISTICATED, ULTRA~FEMININE LOOK.
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Candidates to Face-Off in first Ever HUTube .Debate
BY ALEESA MANN
Staff Writer
A new wave of technology is being brought.to
th~ HUSA and Undergraduate Trustee run-off
T he first HUTube Debate. will be held on
vVednesday and is the last ·speakout before run-off
elections on T hursday.
The Election Commission has put together a
speakout that will foature questions posed by students
on video and aired for the candidates during the debate.
"The idea came from a cliscus~ion between
members of the Election Commission, UGSA [Un dergraduate ' Student Assembly] and HUSA, the
Howard University Student ASsociation, and we were
relating it to the CNN YouTube debates for the Republican and Democratic primaries," said Bukola
Ekundayo, the General Elections Commissioner and
senior accounting major. .
The HUTube Debate will give students another
oppo1tunity to be active in the election process. After
student complaints that they were either not able to
ask questions during several of the debates or were
required to write ilieir questions on index cards, the
Election Commission moved to give students more
control and more access to the candidates and the

election process.
The commission also sees HUTube debate as a
\\'.ay to generate more student participation.·
'\<\lot of the studen ts that were active in speakouts really wanted to take ownership of their question to those canclidat~s, so that was one way students
would be able to take ownerships of their questions,"
Ekuridayo said. "Hopefully it will attTact more atten- .
tion from students who don't usually come to speakouts or who don't ask. questions."
Students can submit their ~med questions b)' email to huelections@gmail.com_or visit tlle Elections
Commission's office in Blackbum Room 116 from 9
a .. m . to 5 p.m. to have their questions recorded.
Questions are being accepted until vVednesday
at 5 p.m. According to Ekundayo, the Election Commission is hoping to have enough video to fill 75 to 80
percent of the two hours allotted for the debate. The
debate will also include questions from a panel.
"I find the new approach to the elections a new
way for students to express their opinions about candidates," said Deionta Thompson , a freshman sociology major. "It gives students more ability to question
candidates' positions. If it is successful, I believe more
innovative ways will be used [in] future debates."
The HUTube Debate is being held Wednesday
Allexlhea I. Carle< • Pho4o Edl!Dr
at 7 p.m. in the School of Business Auditorium.
Students will get a chance to submit questions to candidates on video in Wednesday's HUTube debate.

Students to Travel to Panama to Help Orphans
BY SHIVONNE FOSTER
Staff Writer
Designing and constructing
· a shelt~r for orphans in Panama
arc just some of the plans joman
Peterson and more then a dozen
other students have for spring
break.
"We're usmg our skills to
reach out to people in areas that
we ·normally are unable to," said
Peterson, a senior ciVil engineering
major and vice president of Engineers, vVith'out Borders Howa~
Chapter (EWB-HU).
\•Vhile partnering with two
nonprofit organizations, Global
Business Brigades and Plan 4 Success, 15 students and three faculty
advisers will be making the trip to
Code, Panama to propose busfness
models, set up Internet-ready computers and construct an overpass
shelter for an orphanage.
The students, along with
their advisers, will work with 28
girls at \he Hogar de Nifias de Penomome from March 16 t11rough
March 18.
"Our aim is to pair with a
developing community and give
sustainable solutions," said Alexandria McBride, a junior civil engineering major.
She added, "It's students using their skills as well as making a

Photo Counesy of Keny·AM Hamllon

Fifteen students and three faculty advisers will journey to Panama next week to design and build a shelter for orphans.
difference."
"\\fe're the first HBCU to
The · Howard chapter of have a chapter of Engineers vVithE\>V'B was chartered in August out Borders," said McBride, presi2007' making·~ iliis trip the first dent of E\>VB-HU. "vVe'.re trying
major project for the chapter. The to pave the way for future cl1apters
students have been planning for the • down the line."
trip since the beginning of the year
Students reached out to
by making business plans and as- corporate sponsors like s,,,~nerton
sessments that t11ey are now. ready Builders, Malcolm Pirnie, £nPro
to take to Panama.
Industries and United Black Fund

to fw1draise for the trip. In addition
to funding t11e students' expenses,
the $20,000 raised will also purchase work material, school supplies and four computers foT the
orphanage.
•
· Many students are eager
to have. t11e opp01tunity \O travel
2,000 miles outside of U.S. borders
to help developing communities.

"O ur organization is about lab," Peterson said.
existing outside our national area,
Faculty adviser and profesand in the world as a whole," Pe- sor of chemical engineering John
terson said.
Tharakan said, "I tlllnk it's very
McBride said this will serve good for [students] because it proas an oppommity for students to vides them an opportunity to get
hone their skills in different fields some experience that they normalof study and make a difference. ly wouldn't get."
The particip_ants range from busiMcBride said the trip will
ness to engineering majors.
encourage people to understand
"I want to stress that EvVB places outside the United States.
is interdisciplinary," McBride said,
She said, "It's extremely
"This opens up t11at engineers are important because as the ·worlds
more than just down in the valley. becomes smaller, we need lO
v\'e can make a difference as well."
make sure our students, especially
Many students believe they our black students, are globally
have something unique to of- aware."
fer from thei r respective fields of
Many sec this as an opporstudy.
tunity for students to make a global
"We're using ow· skills to impact.
reach people in area5 tllat some
·"It's an excellent experiare n ormally ~able to," Peterson en ce for• studcnt5 and teaches t11e
said.
students about engaging in social
He said many students going development," Tharakan said. "It
on the trip have an additional skill provides them an opportunity to
set that most college students may . demonstrate leadership in a global.
not have and that t11e real world context, something t11at the univerexperience will be beneficial.
sity should definitely support."
McBride said that as a group
Many involved with the iniof student problem solvers, those tiative hope other organizations
involved with E\'\'B-HU vary in take similar trips.
background but all have a skill to
T h arakan said, "I absolute!y
con tribute to sustaining a commu- hope that Engineers Without Bornity.
ders builds on the strong tradition
"vVe're getting real world of applying appropriate skills in deexperience and doing things that veloping communities to improve
you cannot practice in a classroom the quality of life."

•

Oil Prices Reach Record High and Still Increas1ng
Ken Goldstein, an economist at the Conference Board,
said two factors led to the inHurricane Katrina dev- crease in oil prices.
astated the U.S. oil market in
"vVorld energy demand
2005, interrup ting crude oil is rising by 2 percent [per] year
production and refinery capac- with very little reason to think it
ity, leadin g to a Sl.29 increase in · might slo.w," he said in an e-mai l.
the average price of gasoline.
"Finding 2 percent more energy
But with oil prices reach: per year is far less probable or
ing a record high of $108 per predictable. Fin ding 2 percent
barrel Monday, the Energy In- more energy without increasing
form~tion. Administration (EIA)
the cost of finding or producing
has projected that the aver- it 'is nearly impossible."
The second factor, Goldage price of gasoline. will . p eak
at a bout $3.40 per gallon this stein said, is th at th ere is specusprmg.
lation th at geopolitical events
In its February 2008 re- in Central Asia~ Nigeria a nd
port, The Organization of the Venezuela w:ill limit oil supplies.
Petroleum Exporting Coun- Combined with increased detries (OPEC) reported that slow mand, uncertainty of supply afgrowth in the world economy fects oil prices.
- due in p art to fears of a reces- :
A study by economic consion in t~e United States - has sulting firm Compass Lex{!con
h ad a negative effect on th e oil showed that crude oil prices acmarket.
counted for 53 percent of th e

BY RASHAWN MITCHNER
Asst. Copy Chief
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Skyrocketing gas prices could reach
more than $3.40 a gallon this spring.
retail price of gasoline in 2005.
That's rnore than costs for taxes,
refin ing, distribution, and m arketing combined·.
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The study a lso showed
that th e Un ited States consumes
25 percent of th e crude oil produced dai ly a nd must impo rt
about 10 million barrels per day
to keep up with demand.
According to the EIA, 68
percent of liquid fuels were used
for transportation in 2006.
Although the Energy Independence and Security Act of
2007 requires cars, trucks and
other light-duty vehicles to reach
a fuel economy of 35 miles per
gallon by 2020, the EIA projects
that the use of fuel for travel will
continue to grow.
The EIA reported that the
national average retail price of
gasolin e .reached $3. 16 per gallon as of March 3, a 3.2 percent
increase from the pri~e in the
Administration's previou s weekly report. T h e Midwest was the
only region in the United States
that did not see a n increase in

Sports 6

the average cost of gasoline in the on ly thing affected by rising
th e period en.clin g March 3.
oil prices, however. EIA statistic~
"I still have to drive when I sh ow that the average residential
do," Howard a lumna Billie H ol- heating oil price reached S3.55
mes said. "But I'm just pissed per gallon as of March 3, which · ·
when I go to the gas pump."
was an increase of $1.07 from
Holmes spends $35 per the same period a year ago.
week on gas and estimated th at
In addition, gas pfices
she spent about half as much have a lso affected prices for othtwo years ago.
er consumer goods.
· "I'm just a little cautious,"
.. "Th e price of Ja] gallf n
she said. "I charge people to ride of milk is up because the price
now. I didn't used to."
of a gallon of gas is( Goldstein
J amila Gladney, a junior said. 1'.JJ .take~ ga~·.. to get' milk
English major, comm\!_tes 'to from the {a'i m to the dairy, from
campus from Hyattsville,. Md. dairy ·
supermarket - not to
She estimated that she spends mentioi;i ·~he ga~ we burn bring$20 on gas each week.
ing it·home.:' · .'
"The only thing I d6 dif· \Vi.tn oil pijc;~s keeping up
feTent really is taking the Metro . with or exce~diog the rate of ininto the city or arou nd the city if flatibn and deman d increasing,
I'm on campus/' Gladney said. Goldstein said, consumers in the
"I don't drive around the city . United -States could pay~ much
as much if I can take the :tvfetro ~s $5 a gallon for 9asmoxt sum·.
't here."
mer...
•.
'
Gasoline price$· are not

to
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Mobley Jr .
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Cast members or "Chains" rehearse scenes for the play, wtiich is a controversial look at the spiritual and physical issues people are raced with every day.

'Chains' of Bondage, Freedom
Provocative New Play Explores Physical, Mental Enslavement
BY SHANAY RUSSELL
Contributing Writer
Shamirrah Hardin set out
to tackle a hard task when she
wrote "Chains," a play that explores sex addiction, drug addiction, religion and other mentall}•,
physically and spiritually enslaving issues.
"Chains," which debuted
l\londay night in The Environmental Theatre Space (ETS)
in Lulu \ 'ere Childers Hall, is a
bold, raw and controversial pla}~
The last show is tonight at
7:30 in the ETS. ~1ichelle Harper, a junior acting major, helped
direct the play, which was staged
by members of the Fine Arts
program.
Due to explicit language
ru1d sexual content in "Chains,"
Hardin, a senior pre-directing

major, faced munerous obstacles
in producing the play at Howard.
Obstacles aside, the pla}
was able to enlighte:-i and excite
students, and even caused some
students to reevaluate the issues
in their lives.
"I could remember when
Shamirrah first wrote the play.
1 loved it from then;• said Cory
\\leathers. a senior system and
computer science major and
sound designer for "Chains."
"'Chains' puts it in your face.
Shamirrah did an excellent job."
Jason Douglass, a senior
radio, TV and film major and
sound technician for the play,
said, "The play was provocative;
however, it has a message. It lets
you know that no matter what
drcumManccs you are in, it 1~
good to have balance in your life

because balance is the kt)'."
Hardin believes God did
something huge "ith "Chains"
and for that rea.,on, she is excited
despite the obstacles she pushed
through.
Hardin said the play serves
as awareness to personal chains
people have in their lives. She
hopes "Chains" encourages
people to break their chains and
li,·e in freedom, a freedom Hardin describes .is being accessible
through a relationship with God.
The ca.,t, composed of
se,·cn characters. and multiple
themes makes for a jaw-dropping, intense and explicit story.
"I wrote this play because
I can look a, my own life and into
the lives of the people around me
and sec that so many of us are
or ha\c been living in a state of
bondage," Hardin said.
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She continued, "\\'c all
seem to be bound by or addicted
to 'IOmething. \\'e live our lives
as slaves to these things, and I
find it to be very disturbing, especially when you think of who
and what we arc supposed to be
and the way Cod would like for
us to live."
Hardin described the writing process for "Chains" as difficult, but she is pleased \\ith the
final product. At times, she was
challenged by having to separate herself from the script and
approach it as a director rather
than as a writer.
"I enjoyed writing the
script, but at times it got very
frustrating because I had to do so
many rewrites to make sure I got
everything right," she said.
Hardin added, "I kept
findmg opponunities to improve clement., of the script,
but changing one thing often
resulted in changing se,'Cral
things to make sure everything
was nuid."
According to Hardin, assistant director Harper offered
a more objective perspective
and helped with the Auidity of
the play.
"I an1 so grateful for
her help." Hardin said. "She
helped to make things easier. I
didn't enjoy being the producer
and doing all the things I had
to do in addition to focusing
on the directing because it was
stressful to have to do so much
by myself."
Hardin also expressed
gratitude to her cast, which she
described as great.
"The cast is reallr a fun
group of people to work with,"
she said. "\\'e had a lot of fun at
rehearsals, exploring different
things, finding different things
in the scenes and monologues
and at times, just laughing and
being silly,."
ca.~t members are excited for tonight's production.
Justin Jones-Adam, who
portra)'S a slave owner and
preacher in "Chains," described his role as challenging
and requiring intense mental
prepar.ition.
"The part of the slave
owner was a real challenge,"
Jones-Adam said. "I found
myself physically and mentally
st niggling having to be a black
man whipping another black
man. 0
He added, "My acting
was really put to the test playing a man [Adam), who was
emotionally dependent on his
girlfriend to the point of realizing he had no purpose of living."
Hardin believes "Chains"
portravs elements everyone can
relate to. Her prayer is that
"Chains" is a blessing to all
who see or read it. She wants to
thank all who helped to bring
"Chains" to life and make it become a reality.
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An advocate for African·American and Latino relations, Howard alumnus Ezekiel Mobley Jr. dedicated his time to civil service and unity.

these t\\ o communities. believing the~ ,h,1rd a i;ommon agenda and that. "hen umted. th~
I hr death of Ezekiel \\011ld IM\e a i::rcatcr politkal
Carlton l\1oble\ Jr. came as .1 influcnu:
surprise to friends and famil)
~ loblcy relocated to Los
in the summer of 2006. The Angeks m the early '90~ and
53-ycar-old wa.' an ad,·ocate for startt•d "ot k with organizatiom
Afric.m-American and l~°ltino surh as the United l'\ci~hbor
relations and did cxtcnsi\'c "ork hood Cuum'l. where lie 1·n·t"CI
wnh comnmniUe« in Los Ange- :t.\ cxccutiH· director.
le$ and Pittsburgh.
\\'hile in Los .\ngeles. he
Hi~ death came after
c re«tt"<I and executive produced
complicatiom from abdominal ''.\frica at the .\lillennium I'\'."
s11rgc11.
a cablc telc\ision program that
,\New York nati\'e, .\1ob- fon1<cd 011 urban and ethnic
ley came lo Howard for his 11n- issues that mainstream media
dcrgradua1c degree, and while ignurl'd.
•
here he bcc;une a member of
In 2000, Mobley co-ausuch organizations a.~ Pi Sib11na thored the boo ·k "i\obod\' Ever
Alpha '.\ational Political Sdence Gnvc .\le Pcrmis~ion: .\lemoirs
Hono1 .')0<.1rl\ and Phi Bt•Ja of a H .. rlcnt \cti\'ist·· .is a dediKappa ...,..,. 1c•~. He was aim 1111 ~ation to his moth r, Ord S\\eeteditor for '1 he H1/ltcp.
111!.\1obley graduated mawi;1
S1H·cting. an accomi:um laudefrom Howard and re- pli d1ea ,1oi,ist and human
cei\l~d his Juris Doctorate from
rights .1d\ocate in her O\\n right,
Gcorgctm111 Universin
He hclpt•d tc> pl'll the biograph).
went on to become an editor of
J\loblc~ ·, \1ork with the
the Groq!,flUll'n IAw ]()IJ111a/ and ,\f1 i1 .111-.\mnic.111 and l~111no
;l~soc-iatc editor of the Harvard
'01111111111it1t•s brought him to
Public Poliry Rn iew.
l'ittslmrgh in 200'.S. ''h1·re ht·
lfr .;1.1dua1nl from Ha1- continunl to du ad\VL~C\ \\ork
'-ard in 1989 with .1 mastt·r's in throu h the Latin Americ:m
publil administration . .\Ioblc) Cultural L111ion.
w.l~ aim one of the first adIn the ..;uuc \Car. :\lobln
ministr.1ti\C: fellows at Harvard n e.1tt•tl th!'. hr · ':>p.mi'h speakCnivcrsit\. He also earned ;1 ing '( \ pm!.;ralll 111 Pitt,burgh,
master'~ in urb;m and regional
"Hola1 I:! Show de Ielevision"
planning from the London
rl1t' <l.1tio11 was broadcaM
School of Economics.
natiom\ldc 111 Nl•w York, \ \'a~h
l~llo" mg his year.1 at
ini:ton. J>.C. and Atlanta.
Howard, Moblcv spent mon·
~I obln .1lso worked on
th.m four )Cars \\Orking in the the Governor's Ad,·isorv Com\\'a.•hi11~1un, D.C. go,-rrnmcnt,
mi--ion on l.'ltino \If~ in
first a~ a stan assistant for the 1't·1111s~ h. nia
D.C. Dt•panmcnt of Public
In October 2007. a year
\ \'ork.< and then a..< cxccut:ve a<- altn hi• d<'ath. :\loblev wa.•
si\tant for the D.C. Cit} Coun- hono1t·d hy the D.C:. Cit} Council
ol "ith .1 memorial recognition
However, his cnor1s "ith for h1' "t•xccplional •cT\ice to
blaC'k and Latino communi- the 1wupk ol the District of
ties would become his lifelong ( :olmubi.11" ;,, litcd in an artidt•
"ork.
\Hitkn by ,\. Peter Bailcv on
;'\ lobky worked to unit\- hl:u kballot.c<m1.

BY NATALIE THOMPSON
Copy Editor
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Think about it. Most gifts are pretty unimaginative. Alamp turns on. It turns off. Pretty exciting stuff.
And there are some gifts that no one knows \vhat they're supposed to do.
But give Savings Bonds, and you'll be giving the gift of future possibilities-from a down payment
on a car to help with college tuition. With eight denominations to choose from, there's a size for every
occasion. You can select the popular Series EE Bond or the inflation-protected I Bond. They're
available through most banks, where you work, or automatically through the new Savings Bonds
EasySaver Plan at www.easysaver.gov.
Call 1-800-4US BOND for recorded rate
information, or write to:
Creating a
Savings Bonds Pocket Guide,
New Century
of Savings
Parkersburg, WV 26106-1328.
M

SAVINGS
.BONDS

For complete information about U.S. Savings Bonds,
\isit our \Veb site at \\'\V\v.savingsbonds.gov.

A public service of this newspaper
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5 BUSINESS & TECHNOLOGY
Victoria's Secret CEO Says Line is 'Too Sexy'
BY TATENDA GUMBO
Contributing Writer

T HE

BIZ
Personal Finance
Leads to Wealth
BY CHARLES TAYLOR
Contributing Columnist
I love Chipotle. Honestly, I
love it so much that I could probably eat it for breakfast, lunch and
dinner. But how mud1 does my addiction cost me? Let's find out.
Let's assume I eat Chipotle
twice a day, three days a week. Just
for fun, we'll get my favorite - a
steak buriito with guacamole and a
large drink - which equals $9.57.
That's S5 7.42 a week, $229.68 a
month and $2,756.16 a year. If I
cut my Chipotle intake by half, I
would save $1 14.84 a month.
Lesson #2 - Personal Finances. Keeping a tight rein on
your personal finances doesn't have
to be difficult. Here are some simple ways that you can cut costs:
I) Keep your change Empty out your pockets each day
and put your change into a jar
or cup. You'll be surprised how
much money you can save if you
collect change each day. Last year,
my roommate and I established a
"room fund" and were able to afford pizza or Chinese food each
week from our collected change.
2) Invest in a high-yield savings account - Srudents often find
it difficult to save because it requires
so much discipline. Set up a weekly
transfer of funds to a high-yield
savings account and then forget it is
there. You'll increase your savings
without even thinking about it, and
high-yield savings accounts collect
much more interest than a typical
checking account. Three companies that offer poptJar high-yield
savings accounts are ING Direct,
Emigrant Bank, and HSBC.
3) Learn to cook- Cooking
can help you save money. \Vhereas
810 might get you a combo meal
from Subway, that same SI 0 could
be two home-cooked dinners. Plus,
cooking your own meals gives you
access to a wider variety of food.
4) Be careful of credit cards
- Credit cards can be ''aluable
tools if you know how to use iliem
correctly. Unforrunatcly, many
students don't. According to Nellie Mae, me nation's largest maker
of student loans, the average undergraduate has $2,200 in credit
card debt. Keshanna Elrington,
Ell Institute Graduate Assistant
and ELLC Coordinator, said that
"If you must have a credit card, try
starting with a seemed card w1til
you arc comfortable witl1 credit. If
you are trying to build credit, get
a card to yom· favorite store." 'The
golden rule of credit card use is to
use them only for emergencies or
to build up your credit.
5) Maintain financial security - According to Impulse Research, almost 30 percent of college students throw out credit card
applications witl10ut destroying
them. J\,fany students don't stop to
think how much personal information mey release regularly. Do you
watch for shoulder-smfers at the
ATM? Do you avoid carrying your
Sociai Security number in your
wallet or purse? If not, you may be
making yourself an easy target for
identity t11eft.
Anotl1er important tool
students can use to monitor their
finances is a budget. First, record
sources and amounts of income.
Then, create a list of monthly expenses and determine which are
fixed (stable from month to month)
and variable (change from month to
montl1). Third, determine if you're
making or losing money. Make adjustments to your budget as you see
fit and review it monthly.
Tune in to The BiZ next
week to learn how you can get your
piece of the stocks and bonds pie.
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The images of Heidi Klum, Adriana Lima
and Miranda Kerr arc
associated with Victoria's
Secret's racy ads, but according to Chief Executive Sharen Turney, the
brand is "too sexy."
Turney believes the
company, the leading retailer of women's wear, linge1ie and beauty products,
has lost its original image.
The brand is lu1own for
its fashion shows, advertisements and catalogues
that feature top fashion
models.
"We have gotten off
our heritage and have forgotten the ultra feminine,"
she said in a conference
call ~~th industry analysts,
according to the Associated Press.
The company will
now work to reinvent its
image and increase sophistication. Turney plans
ilie return to an ultra
feminine look that can be
appreciated by all women,

including college students.
According to an article in me l'Vall Street]ouma~
college women are a target
mark.ct for me Victoria's
Secret's Pink line. The
Pink brand was launched
in 2002 and aimed to introduce college aged students to Victoria's Secret.
The line includes an array
of loungewo::ar, sleepwear
and intimate apparel for
tl1e younger consum~r.
MariaAisagbonhi, a
freshman engineering major at Florida A&M University, questioned what is
too sexy.
"I don'. think there
is anything wrong with
a woman embracing her
body and curves, being
young and sexy," Aisagbonhi said.
\Vhile tl1e Pink
trend has been popular
among students on many
campuses as causal everyday attire, Turney said tl1e
trend of the Pink line has
affected other products.
'fu the Pink line
grew, too many other
product lines at Victoria's

-

< disthal holiday season

'

Janella Fl9el1lilll . Stall Phc4ographer

Victoria's Secret, one. of the nation's leading li ngerie retailers, has decided to reinvent its im·
age by increasing the sophistication of the line, opting for a less sexy, yet ultra femini ne look.
Secret shifted to target that
same customer," Turney
said during the conference
call.
Asia Douglas, a
sophomore music performance major at Towson
University, likes the Pink

line.

"I like t11e line and
I think tl1at it is [a] good
line,'' Douglas said. ')\ lot
of people wear it on campus."
A~
a consumer,
Douglas believes Victoria's

Secret's decision to adopt
a more feminine look will
lead to the loss of the
younger crowd.
According to the
I 1011 Strul Journal, the
chain, which is owned by
Limited Brands, followed

with sales dropping 8 percent in the fiscal quarter
last yea r.
A~ of the end of
February, profits were
down b> 12 percent. The
I Vall Street Journal also said
Victoria's Secret was faulted for tilting too mucl1 toward young shoppers.
"If there are consumers that feel they neo::d
a less sexy look, then Victoria's Secret should address this." said Amber
Melton, a sophomore international business major
at Howard. f\Iclton buys
the Pink line because it fits
her St)'le, and believes the
image is fim..
"But one thing is,
when I think of Victoria's
Secret, I think of the Pink
line," she added.
The Victoria's Secret chain was started in
San Francisco in 1977 by
Roy Raymond. He said he
wa~ embarrassed to buy
lingerie for his ,,;fe and
wanted to pro,~de a comfortable place for men to
shop.

Blu-ray, Inter~et May Biz & Tech Briefs:
MeantheEndofDVDs You Should Know ...
BY NATASSHA ROBINSON
Contributing Writer
Big troubles have hit
ilie world of high-definition
(HD) DVD. Due to ilie new
and improved advances of
Sony's Blu-ray Disc, the
sales of DVDs have plwnmeted.
Last year, DVDs experienced their first-ever
major sales drop wim a 4.5
percent sales decline since
they were first introduced
more then 10 years ago.
Toshiba, one of the
maJOr manufacturers for
HD-DVD players, has recently called it quits on manufacturing any more HDDVD players, and ended a
long-time battle with Sony's
Blu-ray player to dominate
the market.
According to CNN,
Toshiba's President ai1d
Chief Executive, Atsutoshi
Nishida, said in a news release, "\Ve carefully assessed
the long-term impact of
continuing t11e so-called
'next-generation
format
war' and concluded mat a
swift decision will best help
the market develop."
Recently, several retailers and rental companies
announced their preference
and partnership with Sony's
Blu-ray.
The Internet has
caused one of the biggest
problems when dealing
with the demand for DVDs.
According to the New York
Tunes, technology companies, such as Apple iTunes,
are providing downloads
of 500 movies. Last month,

iTunes staned renting titles world's leading consumer
like "Spider-Man 3," caus- electronics, personal coming the market to become puter, recording media,
more competitive.
video game and music comJericho
Duroche, panies support Blu-ra'y.
a sophomore psychology
Also, many movie stumajor and employee in me dios have announced that
electronics section at Target, t~ey will begin releasing
believes Blu-ray advance- new feature films on Blu-ray
ments arc not going to last disc.
due to Internet access.
Customers are con"Blu-ray is not going cerned about the expense of
to la.st long," Duroche said. purchasing a Blu-ray player,
"If movie companies were and whether me next-genersmart, they would go straight ation Blu-ray will be able to
to the Internet and instead play regular DVDs.
of complaining about illeAccording to Blu-ray,
gal downloads, access more CDs, D\'Ds and Blu-ray
movies to the Internet and discs will all be able to play
benefit from it."
on me Blu-ray player using
He added, "Right a compatible optical head,
now, I don't feel as though so one has to 11·orry about
people should invest in Blu- existing DVD collections
ray players. The best thing is becoming obsolete.
to get a Play Station 3 (PS3),
Ethan Raphael, a
whicl1 is Blu-ray [equipped] junior film major, think.~
but is half the price."
people should invest in BluDue to the competi- ray players because they will
tive nature of the movie be beneficial in me near fitmarket, studios are scram- tu re.
bling to find new and im"It is a good idea to
proved ways to revive the invest in a Blu-ray player
demand for HD-DVDs.
because in a couple of} ears,
Manufacturers
arc televisions are going to fade
considering how to package out and [people] are going
and promote DVDs wit11 to be forced to buy HDT\~"
newly interactive features. Raphael said. "Fbr their
But \\~II tl1at be enough to HOT\~ people are going to
compete wim Blu-ray?
need ltoj buy Blt1-ray disc
Sony's Blu-ray, which players."
has been backed b) comThe future appears
paiues like Disne}j 20th to lie with Blu-ray since it is
Century Fbx, MGM, Dell, supported by severa.l movie
Panasonic and Philips, was companies ai1d other succreated to enable record- cessors.
ing, rewriting, storing large
Although
regular
ainounts of data, as well as DVD players will not diminplaying HD videos.
ish witl1in the near future,
According to Blu-ray. it seems Blu-ray could ulticom, more than 180 of the mately replace DVDs.

Job Losses Continue for Second
Consecutive Month
The Labor Department annoiinced last week

that the economy lost 63,000 jobs last month, as
reported 9y The New York Times. The number
of job declines in February marked the biggest
'monthly loss in five years and provided evidence of
a p ossible recession. A recession status has y et to be
verified by economist.~.

Sony, Microsoft Plan to Add Blu-ray
toXbox360
M icrosoft and rival Sony are discussing the
p ossibility of adding B/u.ray technology to the
Xbox1 acco1·ding to the Financial Tinies. The
decision has been called a "catch-22" by Yankee
Group analyst Mark Goodman because the Xbox
w ould be p ut on a m ore leveled p laying field against
the PlayStation 3. However, the fate of Blu·ra)• is
in question due to Sony 's brewing battle against
broadband Internet and video on demand (VOD).

Britain Makes Camera to 'See'
Under Clothes
The security indus try may have a breakthrough

w ith the development of a camera that can detect
weapons, drugs, or explosives hidden under
people's clothes, according to Reuters. The camera
w as developed by a British company. It can detect
hidden items fi·om up to 80 f eet away, and can be
used w hen.p eople are moving. The British co1npany
said the screening does not reveal body details atid
is harmless.

Sprint Phone Adopts Fast Network
Sprint's M ogul phone is upg rading to connect to a
faster data network, rep orted the Associated Press.
Sprint announced on Monday that they would
release a softw are update for the Mogul, which
is made by HTC Corp. The Mogul's do wnloading
speeds will double and boost uploading speeds by
approximately eight times. The software update is
said to be available immediately from HTC's site.

-Compiled by Brittany Hutson,
Bi1siness & Technology Editor
Janella Fnieman • Sla~ Pholllgtapt.er

DVDs had their first decline in sales last year, causing major manufacturers to question whether
HD DVDs can compete with Sony's Blu-ray disc, which has the support of companies like Philips.
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Civil Rights Told T hrough Black Athletes, Coaches
BY EBONI FARMER
Sports Editor
Bob Love, Eail Monroe and \ \'illis Reed ha\'e more
than being former NBA players
in common. These basketball
greats got their start at histoncally black colleges and universities (HBCUs) during a time iu
history when black athletes were
put on the back burner.
"Black Magic," a fourhour documentary, will air on
ESPN March 16 and 17 in a
two-part series at 9 p.m. !"he
documentary takes a look at the
civil rights mo\'cmcnt through
the eves of basketball plavcrs
and coachc at llBC l's.
Producrd b) award·\\ mning director Dan Klorcs and coproduced b)' basketball legend
i\lonroe, "Black l\1agic" has the
story lines. one of which is the
story of legendary coach John
l\lcLendon, the man who during
the 1940s im·ented the fast break
and four-corner offense.
McLendon coathcd and
mentored some of bad,;etball\
legends like Harold I hmtt•r, the
first blat:k pla)t'r to sign an NBA
contract. McLcndon is also responsible for basketball great
Ben J obe, who coached at six

HBCUs from the 1960s until
2003.
\\Ith entire athletic programs at HBCUs like Fisk University being cancelled due to
financial difficulties, Monroe
hopes the film brings attention
to suffering athletic programs.
"It's very important that
the masses will be able to see
it," Monroe said. "V\'e need to
give back. lt's our alumni associations :1nd donations that keep
programs afloat."
Monroe, who went to
\Vinston-Salem State University,
h:u personal tics to the film that
he co-produced because he is a
product of the civil rights mo\'cmt·nt as well as an HBCU.
"\\'c"\'e always had a second class citizenship.'' he said.
··The only people who knew
what was going on during the
glor: da) s of HBClJ basketball
were the black press. You think
you 're doing something wonderful, but no one's documenting

.II."

During his senior year in
1967 while a\'craging 41.5 points
at \Vinston-Salcm State, Monroe
helped the Rams win an NC,\A
division championship and was
NCAA division pla)'er of the
year.

Going from \Vi mton-Salem State to the NBA in 1967
was nothing short of bittersweet
for Monroe.
" \\'c were invol\'ed in the
mO\'cmcnt, we were at the sitins," Monroe said. "It was almost a let down. \ \'c were taught
good baskl'tball and morals and
in 1he NBA, it wasn't like that
anymore."
\Vhilc in the NBA, Monroe, who played for the New
York Kni cks and Baltimore Bullets (now the \.Vashington \Vizards), hclpccl. lcacl the Knicks to
a championship with two other
HBCU alumni, \Villis Reed, who
attended Grambling State Univcrsit\; and Dil k Barnett from
l ennc ee ·tatc; Uni\'ersi'y.
Although integration provided more opportunities for
black athletes. it caused the talent le\'el of athletes who choose
HBCUs to go down hill and took
away the "black magic." KJores
said.
"It\ .1bout monc»" K.!orcs
said. "But one thing that losing
thrsc great baskl'tball players
hasn't clone is dcu·r the quality
of education at HBCUs."
Going into filming " Black
Magic." Klorcs knew 11othing
about th1: historr of HBCU bas-

""""'Co. ..-Sy
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New Orleans Hornets guard Chris Paul (right) narrates the Earl Monroe produced film, "Black Magic, which examines
the civil rights movement through the experiences of HBCU basketball coaches and players.

ketball, but he was able to accumulate more than 250 hours of
film.
"I knew none of the his-

tory," Klorcs said "One l'Ottlcl
have done this film on sdcntists. doctors, lawyers at I IBCUs during the ci\'il rights

lllO\'cmcnt. It's important to
•
help their development. Maybe
' Black l\lagic' will help do that"

••

Bison Men, Women Head
to M EAC Tournament
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Reginald Weir became the first black to play in the U.S. Tennis Open
on this day in sports history.
Courtesy of www.todayinsport.com
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Scoreboard

Oscar Momdl rv ·Contributing Ptoo4ograpllor

MEAC Tournament play starts tonight with the No. 8 Lady Bison playing No. 9 Florida A&M In Raleigh, N.C.

BY ED HILL
Special to the Hilltop
The Howard men\ and
women's b<L~ketball tc;uu~ nm~
know their "Cclin1 , for tht 2008
Mid-1':astern \ thletk Conference (l\lE/\C) Tournament, to be
pla}i:d nex1 week at the RBC Ccn-

ter in Raleigh, N.C.
Howard's m1:n (6-25, 3- 13
l\1EJ\C) arc the No. 10 seed and
open play tonight at 6:30 p.m.
against No. 7 Coppin State
Howard split the S<:ason
series with the I:.agles. defeating
Coppin State 73-69 on Jan. 28 in
O\'crtime but dropping a 68-45 de-

cision on 1'\:b. 25.
The Lady Bison (4-29, 3- 13
MEAC) will be the eighth seed
and open tournament play today
at 1:30 p.m. against No. 9 Florida
A&l\1.
Ho\\,1rd \\Oil the only meeting between the teams thi~ season,
73-72. onJan. 12.

Upcoming Games
3/11/2008

3/13/08

.

Men's Basketball
Howard
No. 7 Coppin State
MEAC Tournament
6:30 p.m.
Raleigh, N.C.

•• Women's Basketball ·.
Howard
MEAC Tournament
TBA
Raleigh, N.C.

Women's Basketball
Howard
No. 9 Florida A&M
MEAC Tournament
1 :30 p.m.
Raleigh, N.C.

Men's Tennis
Georgetown
Howard
2 p.m.
Washington, D.C.

l

••
••

3/14/2008
3/12/08
· Men 's Tennis
Howard
James Madison
2 p.m.
Harrisonburg, Va.
"" Men's Basketball
Howard
MEAC Tournament
TBA
Raleigh, N.C.

•• Women's Basketball
Howard
MEAC Tournament
TBA
Raleigh, N.C.
•• Men's Basketball
Howard
MEAC Tournament
TBA
Ral e igli, N.C.

.
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'iSoap Opera Gets Progressive
•

II<

•

some liberal and ot hers conservative, and in an attempt not to
alienate their conservative viewers, tried to downplay the sexual
interaction between the r.1en.
If conservative viewers
were to become offended, it could
prevent them from watching the

standable; if this is supposed to
be a realistic portrayal of relationships, then sex, or at least an
overt indication of it, should be
involved.
The people who are concerned may be homosexual, but
they may just be people who believe in tolerance and want
to make sure that it's displayed through what they
watch on television.
In addition. it may
be good to see a healthy
gay relationship on television. Gay couples can
be stereotypically \iewed
as oversexualized, as if
they live lascivious lives.
In many cases, homosexuals are in monogamous relationships, just as heterosexual people
are.
Just as it took a while for
blacks to be positively portrayed
in the media, this may be an
eye-opener for many people who
watch the show and may have
preconceived notions about homosexuals.

On CBS's soap opera '\i\s
~1e \Vorld Turns," a gay couple is
•now featured as part of the sl1ow's
cast. Viewers across America tune
in every week to see the dramafilled television show "ith new
"cl1aracters
.
,
"•
Traditionally, on soap operas and on TV in general,
relationships have been between heterosexual couples.
In some cases, homosexuality would be 'iewed as a taboo subject.
However, there were
no upset housewives or reti~ed grandmothers complaining about the depiction·
of man-on-man action. Instead, viewers complained
that there hasn't been enough action between the gay couple.
Since their introduction on
the show, the couple has only been
seen kissing two times, compared
to heterosexual couples who may
kiss and even have sexual interaction.
The show probably knows
that they have a mix of viewers,

show. The way it is no"; viewers
who may not agree with gay lifestyles are able to ignore that the
relationship exists.
Still, the progression of
daytime television is interesting, as
is the mind set of Americans who
would like to see more interaction
between the two men.
Their concerns are under-

The A building. Synonymous to most Howard Un iversity
student~ for bureaucrac); incompetence, insincerity and lack of accountabili ty (and that's just trying
to get a response on where the line
begins). If only we could get credit
hours for it. But although we often
joke about it, the problem i.lself is
much bigger than the guy moving
slow with your r/.\FSA form, and
there is actually not much to smile
about. So what's the big deal?
The general cost of living
in Ame1ica is increasing at a rapid
pace. Our textbooks, for example,
have tripled in price since the year
I was born, 1986. College tuition
around the country is increasing
faster than tl1e rate of inflation,
which is fancy way of saying,
"smnthin ain't right y'all." The
average college senior now graduates with $32,007 in credit card
debt and Sl8,900 in student loans.
Howard University p1ides itself on
facilitating leadership for Ame1ica
and the global community, but
what kind of liaders art we produci11g?
Not many public servants.
According to a special report by the Federation of State
PrRGS, "Student debt is outpacing th e starting salaries of jobs in
teaching and social work, making
it virt,1ally impossible for many
debt-laden graduates to pursue
careers in fields where they arc
desperately needed." Almost half
of us students with loans are going
to graduate with levels of student
debt that would be unpayable at

the salary of an entry level teach- as well. The Administration and
er.
Board of Trustees members talk
If students aren't feeling about the scarcity in funds at the
the crunch by now, they will after Universil)~ but it's OUR art classes
we've become Howard alumni. that are lacking in basic supplies,
More and more students are de- OUR dormitories falling apart al
laying primary life decisions as a the seams and OUR pocket books
result of increasing student debt. being stripped from ever) direc"Thirty-eight percent of college tion. Does anybody speak for the
graduates delay buying their first students' interests?
house because of debt, 14 percent
The Howard University
delay marriage, 21 percent delay Student Association used to be an
having kids. From 199 1 to 2002, independent voice that stood up
those figures rose by margins for students and THEIR interests.
of 52 percent, l 00 percent and They had dynamic and unwav75 percent, respectively." These ering leaders who were willing
numbers are not considering tl1c to lead students in confrontation
numbers for African Americans with the sources of many of our
alone, who are facing a consider- problems themselves, even to the
ably more prevalent occurrence point of risking arrest. On this
of student debt.
Thursday, there "~II be a run-off
As Howard University en- election between two slates promters its 14 lst year in existence, we ising change like every year.
look back on the completion of
But this time, as we antici"Campaign for Howard," a fund- pate the anniversary of the 1988raising drive started in 2002 with 89 school year student takeover,
a goal of S250 million making we students should vote in record
the Campaign for Howard "the numbers for tl1e candidates who
most successful capital campaign we really believe wi ll continue the
ever at any historically black col- HUSA tradition of student adlege and university" according vocacy and activism. More than
to President Swygert. But I hap- catch slogans and decorated Tpen to agree with the wise quote shirts, we need to know which canfrom the movie ''.Jerry Maguire," didates have got a realistic plan to
"show me the money." Tui tion address the financial woes of the
was increased last year on incom- university from the perspective
ing freshmen students and by a of an everyday student like me.
smaller but significant percentage T hursday, remember this HUSA
on those of us returning.
election matters to you.
As if that's not enough,
student housing (and we're not
-Austin L Thompson
talking about the \Vestin) went up

..

Our View:

The inclusion of a gay couple
on TV reveals progression
among American viewers.
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The Hilltop prints
Hilltopics every
Monday, Wednesday and
Friday. The first 20 words
are $10 and .25 for each
additional word.
ALL CLASSIFIED ADS
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FIVE DAYS IN
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contact
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SUNDAY 3/ 9
Call to Cl1apel

SO YOU THINK
YOU KNOW THE MONDAY 3/ 10
CANDIDATES?
PANEL
Share and learn Bridging tl1e GAP:
about the
Reu11iti11g
U.S. Presidential
Howard Witl1
Candidates at
Its Com1nu11ity
Blackbur11
Auditorium

7pn1

'''
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TUESDAY 3/ 11
GAME NIGHT
ESPN ZONE
7pm

WEDNESDAY
3/ 12
VOLUNTEER
SERVICE
A Beautificatio11
Project
"Taki11g Care C)f

HOME"

~~·
-

j

~.)
whbceJoam.com

THURSDAY
3/ 13
MOVIE NIGHT
7p111
Location: TBA

FRIDAY 3/ 14
Escape To Tl1e
Capstone

PUNCHOUT
Noon..2pm
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